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Rummage Sale Collection
to Be Made by Scouts

The auxiliaries of the Harrisburg
Chapter, American Red Cross, will
play a big part In the work collect-
ing clothing for war refugees in
Europe. The assistance of all work-
ers in the branches was called for
by Mrs. C. Hunter, chairman of the
campaign, which is to be waged
here next week.

J. Frederik Virgin, scout executive
of the Harrisburg Council, Boy
Scouts of America, will have charge
of the collection of the clothing.
Boy Scouts of the city will assist in
the work. Harrisburg's quota is
thirty-tive tons an dthe local cam-
paign is in harmony with a national
movement to secure 10,000 tons to
be sent on to the war-stricken peo-
ple of Europe. Strong appeals for.
aid have been received by the Amer-
ican Bed CroS6.

For indigestion
Take Bi-nesia

Costs Nothing if it Fails
Nearly everybody suffers at times

after eating. Many can rarelv eat
wHhout suffering the most £xeruciai-
ing agony. Some people call this in-
digestion, some dyspepsia, others
gastritis; but no matter what you
call it. no matter how many remedies
or how many doctors you may have
tried ?instant and almost invariable
relief may be obtained by taking in
a little hot water a tablespoonful of
a simple neutrate, such as Hi-nesla.
'lhis instantly neutralizes the acid
and stops food fermentation, the
cause of nine-tenths of all stomach
trouble, and thus enables the stom-
ach to proceed with digestion in a
painless. normal manner. Care
should be taken to insist on getting
the genuine 81-nein, which, owing to
its marvelous properties, is now sold
111 both powder and tablet form by
George A. Gorgas and leading drug-
gists everywhere under a binding
guarantee of satisfaction or money
back.
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"I'm in the Movies Now"
Old Bill.

THE BETTER 'OLE
800 Nights in London

150 Nights in New York and
still running

The stage production costs
$2.00 per seat

SHOWING AT THE

VICTORIA
Monday Tuesday t

' Wednesday
Popular Prices

v /

SAVED SOLDIERS FOR
GIRLS OF AMERICA

". j
; Two American Women Operated Matrimonial Bureau;

in France During Period of
War

? i
By Associated rress. t

Now York, March 19.?How two
American women operated a matrl-

' monial bureau in France so success- J
fully that all the men of the Twen- j
tieth Engineers who sought their
services were saved for the girls of

| the Fnited States is told by Miss

.Edith Souther and MissAlildred Mc-

; Cluney of St. Ixiuis. who spent eight

} months as Y. M. C. A. workers in
i a forestry camp at Eclarpn on the
main road to St. Mihiel.

??Jn every case." said Miss Mc-

i Cluney. "we were able to avert an
j international marriage. Many of our :

1 boys became infatuated with some :
pretty French girl while they were
enjoying the surroundings of the
?Y" leave areas to which they were

sent for rest. They came to us for
assistance in carrying on the corres- ,

pondence that followed. They had i
had little opportunity to study

, French in the Y. M. C. A. post

schools because they had the re- :

i sponslbility of supplying lumber for

j the construction of great piers at
the base ports, for use at the front

J in wire entanglements, for railroad
| ties and trench planks. We supplied
the knowledge of French required in
their correspondence.

"Many a time a husky forester
would ask us to prepare his letters
Discussion of what he wanted to
say to his beloved usually ended by
authority being given to us to write
the letters in our own way. And we

I did."
Miss Souther and Miss McCluney

reached Eclaron last April and found
i the Twentieth Engineers engaged in
getting out lumber from the former
hunting preserve of Baron Roths-

; child. At vinous clearings through-

out the preserve were lodges which
, were taken over as headquarters for

! the units of engineers. For eight
months the "Y*" women lived in a
lean-to at one end of the hut near

i the main road.

I ~T
$200,000 to Banker

Free in Fish Stock
I! Boston, March 19. Testimony
? I that he had received from F. Munroe ?

| ; Dyer of New York. J200.000 worth of \
r common stock of the Day State Fishing j

i Company of Maine, for which he paid

i nothing, was given yesterday by Her- t
' bert K. Hallett. president of the Fourth

; National Bank, of this city. Dyer and
: | twenty-nine other defendants, including

four corporations, are on trial in the j
?, superior court charged with conspiring
\ to monopolize the fish industry of New

England. ?

Cured His RUPTURE!
I was badly ruptured while lifting

a trunk aeveral years ago. Doctor*
said my only hope of cure was as
operation. Trusses did me no good.

I Finally I got hold of something that
quickly and completely cured me. ,
Years ha\'e passed and the rupture

has never returned, although I am
doing hard work as a carpenter.

There was no operation, no lost time,
no trouble. I have nothing to sell,
but will give full information about
how you may find a complete cure
without operation, if you write to me.
Eugene 3iL Pullen, Carpenter, 265E;
Mareelius Avenue. JJanasquan. N. J. i
better cut out this notice and show it i
to any others who are ruptured?you !
may save a life or at least stop the'
misery of rupture and the worry and
uanger of an operation.

Piles Cured In 0 to 14 Ilnyi

Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, i
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles.
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals, i
You can get restful sleep after the >

t first application. Price 60c.
i

ISFt
THE |

PASSENGER CARS I
AT THE AUTO SHOW.

\ivers Motor Sales Co.

1210 Penn St. Sales and Service I

DEMOCRATS GO
AS REED TALKS

AGAINST WILSON
Angered Upon His Speech on

League, They Lca\>2
the House

By Associated Press,

Jefferson City. Mo.. March 19.
Angered at his disagreeing with
President Wilson and at his oppo-
sition to the proposed I.eague of
Nations, sixteen Democratic Repre-
sentatives left the hall 'during an
address by Fnited States Senator
James A. Reed, of Missouri, before
a joint assembly of the Missouri
House and Senate yesterday.

Senator Reed stated that the
President was wrong in his plan for
a League of Nations.

"No. no," came in a chorus from
the Democratic- Senators and Rep-
resentatives. mingled with loud ap-
plause from the Republican side
and from the crowded galleries.

Members jumped from their seats
and amid the confusion the sixteen
Representatives left the hall.

Representative Tolson announced
that the sixteen Representatives
planned to introduce today a reso-
lution endorsing the League and
supporting President Wilson.

Rotary Club Entertains
Soldiers at Middletown

The Harrishurg Rotary Club en-
tertainers presented a delightful en-
tertainment at the Y. M. C. A. hut
of the Middletown Ordnance Depot
last night. Through the courtesy of
the Rotarians, the Liberty chorus
and several other musical attrac-
tions were presented.

The Liberty Chorus, a favorite
Harrishurg musical organization,
sang under the direction of Prof.
John W. Phillips. Elmer 11. Ley,
baritone soloist; Mrs. Clarence Ack-
lev Ley, soprano, and Miss Naomi
Antoinette Ackley, who formerly
played in Victor Herbert's "Tileen,"
sang. The entire program was
roundly applauded. Miss Ackley's
work was especially appreciated.

Captain George F. Lurab address-
ed the boys on what they should do
after they came out pf the service.
He told of liis own experiences
while in the service for twelve years.

Two reels of motion pictures, on-
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew
in "Keep ? Cool." and a Chaplin
film were exhibit-.,.

Approximately 200 soldiers were
present in addition to thirty in the
Rotary party.

| PEERLESS [
EIGHT W

Seven Passenger Touring

Modern Lightness
In the early days the luxury cars were heavy. Then weight

meant roominess and safety. Now the JPeerless is "The Big Peerless"
?luxurious, imposing; but it is relatively a light car. The heat treat-
ing of its steel parts has increased its safety and the Eight Cylinder
motor permits a shorter wheel base and therefore less weight Even
Peerless enclosed cars are lighter than the open models of competing '

makes.

0
7 passenger Touring, 52760 4 passenger Roadster, $2760

4 passenger Coupe, $3320 7 passenger Sedan, $3530
7 passenger Sedan-Limousinei 53720

t. o. b. Cleveland, subject to change without notice

Keysonfc Motor Car Co.
?ivwa" 5T s- cameron st.

.
hArrisbcrg, I'A,

CHARLES H. BARNER, Mgr.
fH-V 6

?

BRITISH DELETES
FOR TREATY WITH
LEAGUE COVENANT

Lord Robert Cecil Declares It Could Not Provide For Race
Equality; No Final Decision at Yesterday's Conference

I \u25a0

WEST SHORE
\u25a0 I

Enola M. E. Church
Asks Pastor's Return

Kiiolu. Pa., March 19.?The Enola

Methodist Episcopal Church, of
which the Rev. E. M. AUcr is pas- ]

. tor, has closed the most successful
year in its history front a financial!
standpoint, nearly J 4,000 having]

: been contributed for all church pur- j
!Poses. This, of course, does not in- I
I elude the numerous gifts to the Red j
| Cross, V. M. C. A., etc. For the tlrst j
| time in the history of the church, I? all apportionments for the mission- I
ary atid other benevolent enterprises:
of ttie church have been met in full. ]
The pastor's report to conference to- j
tals $961; this in view of the fact |
that a debt of $1,537.50 on the par-!
sonnge was liquidated and all other |
local interests provided for, and is
a splendid showing. The congrega- ]
tions have been well sustained and :
the Sunday school is in a healthy j
condition. The present pastor is in- ]
vited back for another year at a sal- !
ary of $1,200.

The Rev. Mr. Alter left yesterday
afternoon for Willinmsport to at- |
tend the conference of the Metho- ,
dist Episcopal Clnfteh.

Patriotic Americans Hold
Dinner and Entertainment
Marysvillc, Pa., March 19.?1n |

celebration of the fifth anniversary j
of its establishment, Marysville j
Lodge, No. 192, Patriotic Order of j
Americans, an auxiliary to the Pa- '
triotic Order Sons of America, held :

a dinner and entertainment in its I
rooms in White's Hall.

The Adams brothers, comedians. j
of Harrisburg, entertained the;
members and their guests through-
out the evening. A number of se- I
lections were reltdered by the Cap- j
ital City Quartet, of Harrisburg. j
Including the members and guests, J
there were 125 persons in attend-1
ance.

I Mrs. Frank Rupley, president of |
! the local organization, presided, j
j The other officers include: Mrs.

] William Fortenbaugh, viee-presi-
I dent; Mrs. Lulu Clouser, secretary, I
| and Miss Estella Whitmyer, treas- j
urer.

Personal and Sociai Items
of Towns on West Shore

Private Raymond .E. Smith, of
Mont Alto, who is spending a ten-

I day furlough from Camp Stuart, and ]j Miss . Flora Sutton, of Washington
Heights, were entertained Monday j

| at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
| Fisher and family, at Shiremans-.
i town.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin G. Raker, i
jof Shiremunstown, spent Sunday <
\ with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Slieely, at!
Carlisle.

Daniel Mover, of Harrisburg, was |
la visitor at Shirenianstown on Mon-
, day.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Spahr and ,
I daughter Dorothy, of Harrisburg,
spent a day recently with Mrs.:

! Spahr's parents at Shiremunstown.
Mrs. J. Henderson Stock, of Shire-

manstown, visited her sister, Mrs.

I Florence Cromleigh. in Mechanics-
! burg, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jacobs, of
Leinoyne. have moved to Shiremans-

-1 town, where they willreside with the
latter's mother. Mrs. Jacob Myers. |

Allison Kunkle, of Lisburn, was
a business visitor in Shiremanstown
on Monday.

Mrs. F. B. Bail' and Mrs. Claude 1
Steegerwalt, of New Cumberland, !

: went to Frederick, Md? to-day. I
i Mr. and 51 rs. Jesse Oren, 51 rs. W. i]O. Keister and daughters. Maude, '
jElizabeth and Sara Lenore, wlio
j have been spending the winter in

| St. Cloud, Florida, have returned to ;
' New Cumberland.
I James Stevenson and 1,. 51. Bex- i
ley Hocomliey, of New York City, i

: wore at New Cumberland yesterday.
51 rs. R. It. 51elvor and 51 rs. sla-

j zie L.vtle, of New Cumberland, at-j
| tended a party at the home of slr. ;
and 51 rs. William Glass, at Harris-]

| burg, on slonday night, given in
| honor of their son, Charles Glass, '
! who recently returned from over-
j seas.
! slrs. Gobi, .of New Cumberland, !
| who has been at the Harrisburg ijHospital several weeks, where she :
underwent an operation, returned j
to her home yesterday.

slrs. Houser, of Heckton, is visit- '
ing 51 r. and slrs. John Zimmerman
at New Cumberland.

SERVICES AND SOCIETIES
Shiremunstown. Pa., March 19.

This evening at 7.30 o'clock the sec-
ond Lenten service will b e held in
Keller slemorial Church and St. '
John's pastor will preach the sec-
ond sermon of the series on "The!
Lord's Prayers," "The Prayer of |
Faith."

The regular meeting of St. John's '
Women's Missionary Society will be'
held tomorrow afternoon at the j
home of 51rs. Kate A. Eberly. srrs. I
Jacob 51. Sheely will conduct the i
meeting and the topic .for discus- !
sion will be "In the sJi!ls and in the 1
slountains."

The Rev. P. George Sieger, of
Lancaster, an ex-canip chaplain, will!
speak on Thursday evening in St. '
slark's Church, Mechaniesburg, of!
his work among the soldiers in J
southern training camps. He has
been secured by the Luther Leagues
of slechanicsburg and St. John's
League. A good delegation of St.
John's is planning to attend.
. READY FOR CHAUTAUQUA

Enola, Pa.. March 19.?Plans have
all been completed by the committee
in charge of the Chautauqua to be
given in the Summit street school
building sfarch 26, 27 and 28. A
large number of tickets have been,
sold and from present indications
it will be a big success.

ST, PATRICK S DAY PARTY
New Cumberland,; Pa., slarch 19.

?The Indies' Auxiliary of the
Citizens' Hose Company iield a St.
Patrick's party in the parlor of the
hose house on Monday night. The
evening was spent in old-fashioned
games and refreshments were
served.

"Y" SECRETARY TO SPEAK
New Cumberland. Pa., 'March 19.

?Mr. Dysert, secretary of the Y. M.
C. A. at the United States Army Re-
serve Depot, will give a talk on Y.
M. C. A. work and Red Cross work
In Baugliman Memorial Methodist
Church Sunday evening at 7.30
o'clock, illustrated with stereoptieon
views.

AID FOR ARMENIANS
Now Cnniberlnwl, Pa., slarch 19.

?Last Sunday morning a collection
was taken for the Armenians at the
Baughman 51cmorial Sunday school,
.which amounted to over $B5.

I

I Humors Draw Crowds
Great interest attached to the

I meeting owing to a report tlyitthere
I was a divergence in views on some
' of the main questions to be dis-
! cussed. Great crowds gathered to
I witness the arrival of the heads of
I the various governments.

Lord Sumner and Norman Davis,
I the British and American financial
I experts, wyre also called in. To-

j ward the close of the meeting two
?of the Japanese delegates, Baron
| Makino and Viscount Chinda, ar-
| rived and talked with Colonel
I House, but did not join in the con-

j ference. The Japanese desired to
know when the League of Nations

' Commission would resume its ses-
I sion, as they wished again to offer
|an amendment terminating racial

j discrimination. Their purpose to re-

i new their offer of the amendment
j was not accompanied by any intima- 1
lion of insistence to the point of re-

-1 fusing to accept the treaty without
! the amendment.

Hear Neutrals To-morrow
Their views will be heard later,

after the neutrals have been given
! a Rearing, which was fixed for 3
i o'clock Thursday afternoon.

In the course of the conference |
I Lloyd George made known the fact
| that he probably would be able to
! remain for the concluding work on !

the treaty.
It developed that no differences in j

I opinion existed on the financial j
! terms of the treaty. While no an- j
! tlioritative statement was made (
| there is reason to believe that the j
i territorial question of the I.eague of ;
j Nations figured in the deliberations.
: No final- decisions were reached, but i

the general trend of the discussion
was favorable and tended to dissi- I
pate any apparent divergence in |
viewpoint.

That general satisfaction was felt !
was indicated by the statement made i
at the close of the conference that j
the treaty doubtless would be ready j
to present to the Germans a fort-
night from yesterday.

\ Ry Associated Press ,

l'arls. March 19.?Lord Robert j
Cecil, after a conference with Pre-
mier Lloyd George, declared last |
night, in behalf of the British dele- |

gation. that the League of Nations j
covenant, in the opinion of the dele-
gaUon, should be incorporated In the j
preliminary peace treaty.

Asked if the covenant might pro- i
vide for race equality, Lord Robert j
said that' this could not he done i
without interfering with the internal I
affairs of various nations, which \u25a0
would violate (he principles of the I
league.

Regarding the voluntary with- j
drawal of any nation from the
league. Lord Robert pointed out that!
there was much to be said on both I
sides of the question. ? 1

No Final Decisions
Announcement was made at the j

close of a conference yesterday be- |
tween President Wilson. David j
Lloyd George, the British "Prime j
Minister, and M. Clemenceau. the |
French Premier, that no final de- :
cisions had been taken, but that all 1
the main questions surrounding the !
Peace Conference had been dis- j
cussed! that the meeting had been j
entirely satisfactory, and that there
had been no change in the plans pre- !
viously aftnounced. which contem- ,
plate the completion of the peace |
treaty within the next two weeks, I
including the League of Nations. !

The conference was an extended !
one. lasting from 3 o'clock in the |
afternoon until 6 o'clock last even- j
ing.

Vittorio Orlando, the Italian |
Prime Minister, did not attend the
enference, as the discussion prin-
cipally concerned Great Britain,
France and the United States. Dur-
ing the meeting Captain Andre Tar-
ilieu, of the French peace delega-
tion. and M. Loueheur. French min-
ister of reconstruction, visited the
apartment of Colonel House, where
the conference was held.

NURSE TAKES
STAND IN JAP

MURDER PROBE
Denies Love Affair Between

'Her anil Dr. Wolff or

Dr. Ishida

By Associated Press.

Baltimore. March 19.?Miss Gillie
Jacobs the nurse at Sheppard and

\u25a0 Enoch Pratt Hospital to protect

whose honor Dr. Nordu Ishida, the

Japanese mental expert, claims he
shot and killed Dr. George B. Wolff,
resident physician, was yesterday
called upon by the attorneys for the

?defense to testify that the accusa-

tions said to have been made by
: Dr. Ishida that she had been as-

saulted by Dr. Wolff and that Dr.
; Wolff had interfered in an alleged

! love affair between her and Dr.

' ishida were but the ravings of a man

with a disordered mind.

Miss Jacobs, under cross exami-

i nation, declared that Dr. Wolff never
had assaulted her, and that there

I had been no love affair between her

land Dr. Wolff or Dr. Ishida, but that
! it was Dr. Ishida who had annoyed
her with improper advances and had

! shown himself fu -be exceedingly
! jealous of her.

In the cross examination Miss
! Jacobs testified that Dr. Ishida, af-

; tor calling her to the conference
! room of the hospital on November

j 19 last, asked her to meet hint in his

| room at the hospital. Even after

I that incident, Miss Jacobs testified,
I Dr. Ishida persisted in annoying
' her.

TO TAKE FIRST HIKE OF
SPRING IX) STI'DV BIRDS

The Harrisbttrg Natural Ilistorv
Society will have its first field ex-
cursion Saturday. The party will
leave Market Square on the 1
o'clock Hockville car. The walk

will begin at the upper end of Wild-
wood Park, following the driveway
through the park to Division street.

| It is expected that a number of early
i wildflowers will be found, but spe-
I rial attention will be given to the
i study of birds. An invitation has
been etetided to those interested in

I wild flowers or birds, although not
i members of the society, to accom-

I pany the party.

; Ese McNeil's Cold Tablets. ? 7 Adv.

Safe Pills
have been the ideal Family

jLaxative for40 years?a guar-.
i antee of reliability. Gentle
|in action, they are entirely
free, from injurious, drugs,

i and-are intended especially
i u for constipation,

biliousness, indi-
rsrgg? gestion, torpid liv-

er or inactivity of
ijjmSgn the bowels,
tfgllg Yoin druggist

j sells them.
' Warner's Sale Kemediee Co..

- RochnHr. N. Y.
\u25a0nnanHHßW

I KEMP'S
BALSAM

for Coughs and
Sore Throat

GUARANTEED

\u25a0

ATRPIjAXK MAIIi carrier
Mere e rsburg, Pa., Mar. 19.?Zop-1

her Whitman, formerly a student at
the Mereersburg Academy, and a 1
good half-mile runner after serving,

. TELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Acid Stomnrh,
Heartburn, (ins (In Stomneh, I'.te.

Indigestion and practically all
forms of stomqeh trouble, say medi- j
eal authorities, are due nine times
out of ten to an excess of hydro- j
chloric acid in the stomacii. Chronic I
"acid stomach" Is exceedingly danger- j
ous and sufferers should do either

i one of two things.
I | Either they can go on a limited and .

. i often disagreeable diet, avoiding
foods that disagree with them, that
irritate the stomach and lead to ex-
cess acid secretion or they can eat

as they please in reason and make it!
a practice to counteract the effect of
the harmful acid and prevent the for-
mation of gas, sourness .or premature j
fermentation by the use of a little \u25a0
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer I
or more reliable stomach antiacid i
than Bisurated Magnesia and it is
widely used for this purpose. It has

i no direct action on the stomach and
is not a digestent. But. a teaspoonful

? of the.powder or a couple of five grain
! tablets taken in a little water with

the food will neutralize the excess
acidity which may be present and

? | prevent its further formation. This
' j removes the whole cause of the'
: ; trouble and the meal digests natur- j
? ! ally and healthfully without need of |
t ! pepsin pills or artificial digestonts. I
I Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag-

[ j nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask]r jfor either powder or tablet* it|
| never comes as a liquid, milk or
I citrate and in the bisurated form is

' not a laxative. Try this plan and
' eat what you want at your next meal j
: and see if this isn't the best advice j

' | you ever had on "what to eat," G. A. j
i |

in the national service for two years,
has been appointed one of the of-
ficial United States airplane mail
carriers, assigned to the Waslflng-
ton-Newport News, Van, route, and
will make the trip twice a day. The
time required for the flight is two
hours.

URAY I'llX CAI'Tt RKII
Sunbury, Pa., March 19.?A large i

gray fox. a species scarce in this vl-
cinity was captured alive near here
by Harvey Moyer, of Shamokin I")atn.

After keeping it a couple ofd;ys he
sliot the animal, and will get twenty-

five dollars for the pelt.

Hi
' Increase! strength of delicate, nervous,

run ciown people In two weeks' time io
i many Instances. Used and highly civ

y .'ormef United States Senators
and Members of Congress, well known
physicians and former Public Health oflfi-
claia, Ask your doctor or druggistsboutlt,

Complexion* Rosy
Headache Gone! "/

<(vf
Tongue Clean! nt/iy
Breath Riglit! I vTStomach, Liver and "///})!&

Bowels Regular!

A SAFE FAMILY MEDICINE
Father John's Medicine is Best

for Colds, Grip, Sore Throat /y
and Stubborn Coughs and Wk
as a Body Builder. f Jft
Guaranteed Free From Alcohol or \ !!£*>\u25a0 %i- mm

Dangerous Drugs

|
Father John's Medicine is an old-fashioned family remedy-

not a patent medicine, but the prescription of a learned doctor. It
? e rri j| n n ?i is free from opium, mor-

i /[ (()~1 rll 111 phine, chloroform or poi-
i 111 111fv** ij sonous drugs which are

I
~''

A i found in*many of the pat-
n i 1 * i V 1 ' ent medicines; it contains

1 l! i 1 no alcohol or other stimu-
' Mi\\j \ 1 ' lnnt s. It is a 'Food Mcdi-
-Sj'l ij 1 cine, pure and wholesome.

J fl I \%/ Father John's Medicine

M // \\ \\l 'ias ' nlore t^ian
_ jpm-

"] \ I\\ \\\ years' success for colds,
/ ' il \\ \\ R r 'P an d throat troubles. It
/y.\u25a0Wrl \ \\ 11 is invaluable as a tonic
j) (\ > \\ and body builder and re-

\ ' stores weak and run-down
\ systems to health and

strength. It nourishes the
? ?; ?~ T ~?; ?? system and makes flesh.
Thousands of Mothers Endorse ...

?
, .

Father John's Medicine. . c want to warn y?
against the danger m tak-

ing medicines which rely on stimulating or nerve-deadening drugs
| for their effect. They weaken the system and leave you exposed

to disease, cause nervous prostration and a craving for drugs.
Father, John's Medicine is a safe medicine for all the family;

for the children as well as older people, because it docs not contain
j alcohol or dangerous drugs in any form.

The B & D Valve Grinder
the Greatest Time Saver at

the Auto Show

Every Garage Man and Car Owner should see this in actual oper-
ation at the show?it's a wonder.

Macbeth Lens
the "do-unto others" headlight lens that holds the light on the
road and not in the air.

The U. D. De Luxe Air Compresssor?the fullyautomatic free air '
outfit that requires the minimum amount of attention and gives
maximum service. It's working at the show.
Talk to one of our men at the show ?he may be able to show you
where you can save money. ?

E. MATHER CO.
GARAGE OUTFITTERS

, 204 WALNUT ST.
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